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AN OLD TALERETRIMMED.

At awcct sixteen the maiden (air.
With many lovers busy

Will tilt her nose op in the air
And ask with quite a haughty stare

"Who is he? Oh, who is her
At twenty-fir- e she's more subdued

With sweethearts not so busy-S- till
doubtful men must not intrude.

She asks with no wish to be rude
' "What is he? Oh, what is he?"

But at the ace of thirty-fir- e.

- With hope deferred quite dizzy.
She works on quite a different plan
And cries when hearing of a man

"Where is he? Oh, where is her
--New York Herald.

1Barnaby's Escape

i EVER had a nephew better res
sons for striving to keep on good

' terms with his uncle. There w
the profitable business In the city which
John Goldby had promised should be
his when be retired, and there was
BesRte. I'.arnaby Morton thought a
good deal more of his pretty cousin
than of the business naturally, for the
business had no mind to change, and
Bessie bad.

They were not engaged. John Gold-

by, perhaps, for reasons of his own,
possibly in Bessie's interest, had for-

bidden him to ask the momentous ques-
tion uutil she had seen a little more
of the world.

"There's plenty of time for that," he
said, and refused to listen to argu-
ment. Had his answer been favorable,
most likely Bessie would have laughed
in her lover's face they had so long
been na brother and sister. But she
liked him better than any one else, sue
had told him so.

finch was the situation when Barnaby
was requested to look after his uncle's
house during the absence of the family
at Urlgbton.

"1 don't want you to neglect the busi-
ness, you know," John Goldby exclaim-
ed. "You can leave an hour sooner,
then you'll get here at 0. Don't be ab-

sent at night on any account; and if you
go out for a walk, mind you come in
early. The parlor maid goes with us,
but the cook will be here to attend to
you."

His concluding words were:
"Now don't let there be another burg-

lary."
Barnaby promised to obey every In-

junction faithfully. But he wouldn't
have believed that Bessie's absence
could make such a difference he found
those evenings at Mayborn Villa deadly
dulL Seven of them he bore, then tem-

pered bis solitude with friends, to
whom he gave little dinners In return
for their companionship.

One afternoon the most obliging of
these young geotlemen, a doctor whose
practice had scarcely begun to sprout,
called at Mr. Goldby's office In the city.

"I want you to do me a favor. Mor-
ton," said he. "You know Miss Trevor.
I've persuaded her to let me take her
to the theater Her aunt goes,
of course. I should be eternally
obliged If yon would contrive to meet
os quite by accident, you know and
take charge of the old lady. She's
polled every opportunity I've had so

far. and I want to bring the affair to
head.
"I'm very sorry, Selby," Barnaby re-

joined. "You know I promised the
governor I would spend every evening
at his bouse."

"Ys; but you're the only fellow I'm
acquainted with who knows Mlas
Trevor and her aunt. I'm afraid a
stranger to them wouldn't be able to
belp me much When la the governor
expected back 7'

."

"And he has been away three weeks.
Burglars don't work haphazard. If a
robbery had been planned, your pres-
ence every night would have spoiled it.
Besides, you get home before 12. Come,
I make a personal matter of It."

Barnaby hesitated, and of course was
lost. But be did not abandon the posi-
tion, all at once.

"I know I ought not to go, Dick. It's
only two years since the house was bur-
gled. If anything were to happen,
uncle would never forgive me. Still,
If I were In your place, you would belp
me out If you could."

"Yea, I would. But why not set a
few burglar traps? You'll be all right
then. If this very Improbable event
should take place."

"What sort of trapsr
"Some of my own Invention. You've

heard of McCloskey's whisky that kill-
ed at forty rods dropped the drinker
at any rate?"

Barnaby nodded.
''Well, my traps are like that. I'll

run back to the surgery and get the
stuff. Meet me at Waterloo at 4
o'clock."

They met at the appointed hour. Sel-

by had the burglar traps In a medicine
bottle. Thirty-fiv- e minutes later they
ware at Maythorn Villa, preparing to
set them.

"Three will be sutHcieut." said the
Inventor. "One for the pantry, where
the plate is kept; one for your aunt's
dressing room where you say she keeps
her Jewels; the other for the drawing
room, which Is littered with valuable
nick-knack- s. Half fill three decanters
with mixod port and brandy plenty of
brandy, you know, for the burglar may
taste the stuff and get three wiue
glasses."

Barnaby procured these adjuncts.
Selby divided the contents of the medi-

cine bottle between the decanters.
"It's a strong preparation of opiates."

he explained. "All you have to do Is

to put a decanter and glass in each of
the safes and another In the drawing
room. If a burglar enters any of these
rooms the first thing be will see will
be the wlue. ne'll pour out a glass-
ful, gulp It down they're thirsty souls,
re burglars smack bis lips and drop

to about a minute and a half. It won't
hurt him, but you will find him here

nfs a good Idea," said Barnaby,
"but suppose the cook discovers the
tuffr
"You must warn her."
When the traps had been set so that

the most purblind burglar could not
fall to see them, Barnaby went to the
kitchen.

"Look here, Mary," said he, "I'm go-

ing out I've put three decanters of
wine about the house. Don't touch
them."

The cook fired up In an Instant
"What do you take me for?" she de-

manded.
"A woman. Mary. what

happened In Eden, and don't be tempt-
ed."

He retreated In a hurry, dressed, and
left the house with Solby, perfectly
easy In his mlud. At the theater he
met his friend and the iadfes, by the
merest chance, most carefully

of course, but despite his ear-ne-

adaavar t be of service, be could

net procure Selby the desired oppor
tunity. However, when they reached
the street after the play It was raining
fast, the doctor had an inspiration. In-
stead of calling a growler he hailed
two hansoms, bustled the younger lady
into one. Jumped in himself, and was
driven off, leaving the astonished and
angry chaperon with his friend. The
trick succeeded admirably, bat Barna
by missed the last train to Twicken
ham In consequence.

Meanwhile the Goldbys had been
their annual holiday, especially

Bessie. She had formed the acquaint
ance of a certain Captain Dashbury,
and, alas! for woman's constancy, had
almost made up her mind that she
could never be more than a sister to
Barnaby now. And John Goldby waa
equally well disposed toward the gal
lant officer; Indeed, he told Mrs. G.
that with the money Bessie would
have, he had always expected her to
marry Into one of the professions.

Just about the time that Barnaby
and bis chum were setting the burglar
traps, Mr. Goldby and his new ac-
quaintance were sauntering along the
King s Road.

"By the way," said the captain, "I
think of running up to town to-m-

row. If you don't mind, Goldby, I'll
travel with you."

John Goldby expressed the pleasure
he felt

"You must come to Twickenham and
dine wlrh-us-," he added. "I won't take
a refusal."

"I aha'n't give you the chance,'
laughed the captain.

When they separated John Goldby
hurried to the nearest office and sent a
long telegram of Instructions to the
cook, reply prepaid. He also wired to
Barnaby at the office there was just
time to catch him before S and the
cook would need money to get some
of the things he had ordered for the
dinner on the morrow. He then re
turned home to await the answers.
None were forthcoming. He waited an
hour, then thinking the telegrams
might have miscarried, he repeated
them, sending Barnaby's to Maythorn
Villa. Still there was no answer. By
this time he was thoroughly alarmed.

"There must be something wrong,"
he told his wife and daughter. "Who
knows? The house may have been
robbed and Barnaby and the cook both
murdered In their beds! I shall go
home at once. You had better follow
on the first train In Mind
you bring Captain Dashbury," and he
rushed away.

Shortly after 11 o'clock next morning
Mrs. Goldby and Bessie, escorted by
the captain and accompanied by their
maid, arrived at Twickenham station.
and leaving the luggage to follow, pro-
ceeded home In a hired landau. Fifteen
minutes later they reached Maythorn
Villa. Captain Dashbury rang. No
one came to the door. He rang again
and knocked. No result The house
seemed deserted, strangely silent Mrs.
Goldby noticed that all the blinds were
drawn.

What can have happened r she
cried, and ran to the back. The door
was wide open. Passing swiftly
through the hall, she admitted the
others, and went straight to the draw-
ing room. Next Instant, a shriek, such
as only a terrified woman can utter,
startled all within hearing. Bessie
followed quickly, and found her mother
staring with frightened eyes at the
body of a man lying flat on his back
on the hearthstone.

It was John Goldby, not dead. In-

deed, but snoring almost loud enough
to wake the dead.

"He's been murdered!" cried Bessie,
and she burst Into tears.

But Captain Dashbury knew better.
"No, not It isn't so bad as that

Don't distress yourself. He's only in
a fit" he said, and stooping, he unfas-
tened the insensible gentleman col-

lar, and tried to lift him into a chair.
But John Goldby was no light weight
and the captain had to let him fall;
Indeed, he fell with him, rising deadly
pale.

"Oh, I'm so sorry," murmured poor,
terrified Mrs. Goldby, glancing hast-
ily round for a cordial. A decanter
and wine glass stood on a gypsy table.
Seizing both she poured out a draught
of the liquor, though her fingers trem-
bled so that she quite spoiled the car-

pet "Prink this!" she cried.
He took the glass and gulped down

the wine. As be did so, the maid burst
into the room wringing her hands.

"Oh, if you please, ma'am, I've been
to the kitchen. Cook's fast asleep In
her chair, and I can't wake her."

"What shall we do?" cried Bessie.
"Captain Dashbury, what are we to
do?' But the captain was staggering
about the room.

"That wine's drugged." he mnttered,
and fell on an ottoman Insensible.

The maid rushed from the house
shouting for the police. At the garden
gate she ran against Barnaby in even-
ing dress. He bad been to the office
to see the letters and had now come to
assure himself that all was right at
Maythorn Villa, change his clothes, and
give the cook a sum of money, as In-

structed by the telegram.-
"Back already?" he cried. "Why,

wlt.-it'-s the matter?"
"Go in, go In," she answered, and

shouted "Police!" louder than before.
Instinctively he guessed something

of what had happened, but he was
quite unprepared for the reality.
Hurrying Into the bouse he saw his
uncle and a stranger lying, insensible,
his aunt and cousin In hysterlcand
ran at his best speed for a doctor and
stomach pump.

"This has ruined me!" he muttered
as he raa. "Uncle will never let me
have Bessie now. Dick Selby, you will
have something to answer for."

Luckily, Dr. Maddock was at home.
Bringing antidotes and the necessary
instrument he returned with the re-

morseful Barnaby. A police sergeant
and a constable were in the room.
They had lifted John Goldby Into a
chair. Having tasted the drugged
wine. Dr. Maddock examined the mas-
ter of the house.

"He'll soon be all right" he said
cheerfully. "He'll wake up of his own
acord shortly. Better let him sleep it
off where he Is." He turned to Captain
Dashbury, whom the officers were
steadfastly regarding. "I understand
this gentleman has only Just taken thej
opiate. He'll come round sooner If we
use the stomach-pump- . Perhaps you
will carry him out of the room, off-

icers ?"
"Before we move him," said the ser-

geant, glancing toward Mrs. Goldby,
who, assured of her husband's safety,'
was almost herself again. "I should
like to know what he calls himself and,
what be is doing In Mr. Goldby's
house?'

"He is Captain Dashbury," she an-

swered. He Is here by Mr. Goldby's
Invitation."

"He may call himself Captain Dash-
bury," rejoined the sergeant with a
grim smile. "He went hy the name of.
Robert Hawkins the last time I saw,
him. It was at the eld Bailey, where
he got five years for swindling. I
ihsnlil say he'a out an tlcket-o- f --learn

now and I should get him ont of this
doable quick, Jones," turning to his
companion, "fetch another officer and
a stretcher. He'll go very quietly, 1

don't doubt, and the police surgeon will
bring him round. I'm curious to know
where be reported last"

The constable left the bouse.
Pale enough Bessie had been until

the sergeant uttered the damning state-
ment Her face as she stole from the
room was crimson.

Barnaby was saved, though he was
quite unaware of it

Mr. Goldby awoke dazed, unable at
first to comprehend what had happen-
ed to him. But when all was made
clear he wrung Barnaby's hand.

"Don't worry about dosing me, my
boy," he said. "I owe you more than
you think. I was in a pretty state when
I found the cook asleep and was un-

able to arouse her, and I drank a glass
of wine to steady my nerves. I must
have dropped almost instantly. But
we'll say no more about It"

The cook also recovered speedily. Sht
had slept since 5 o'clock the previous
evening. Of course, she declared that
she never would have thought of touch-
ing the wine If Barnaby had not arous-
ed her curiosity.

John Goldby never told Barnaby
what had passed between the bogus
captain and Bessie at Brighton, nor has
Mrs. Barnaby Morton yet found cour-
age to confess. Of Robert Hawkins
nothing more was heard, except that
he was handed over to the authorities
of another town and sent back to prison
for failing to report himself. Waverley
Magazine.

MRS. WILLIAM C. WHITNEY.

For Many Year She Was One of So
ciety's Btndwant Leaders,

Mrs. William O. Whitney, who died
recently, at the Whitney country home
on Long Island, was one of three hand-
some daughters cf Dr. William May, of
Baltimore, and was long a social lead-

er. As a girl Edith May visited Ger-
many with her father and there met
Capt Randolph, a dashing officer of
the English army. Randolph was
married, but fell in love with the beau-
tiful American and went to England
for a divorce. He got It Long before
this Dr. May had taken his daughters
back to Baltimore, as he did not ap-

prove of the English officer's atten-
tions. Capt Randolph came to this
country later, when he was free to
marry, and Dr. May gave his consent.
The marriage took place. Capt Ran--

MRS. WILLIAM C. WHITNET.

dolph was stationed in Canada and
there the family lived until his death.
Then the widow returned to New York.
Her means were modest but she was
popular In society.

Mrs. Whitney remained a widow foi
some years after the death of her first
husband. On Sept 29, 1SSMJ, she was
married to William C. Whitney in St.
Savior's Church at Bar Harbor, lu the
presence of a few friends. Mr. Whit-
ney had "been a widower then for four
years. His first wife and the second
Mrs. Whitney bad been friends for
some years and the families were fre-
quently together. Mrs. Whitney was
related to many families well known iu
New York society, as, for example, the
Kanes, Wlnthrops and Oelrlchses.

Mrs. Whitney met in 1898 with the ac- -

cident which resulted In her death. On
Feb. 21 she was tiding to one of fli;

hunts at Aiken, S. C. While she wa
riding under a bridge her head struck

timber. She had frequently ridden
under the same bridge without acc-
ident But It happened on this day
that she was riding a huiiPrr much
larger than the horse she habitually
rode. She was knocked off the horse
ind ever after that time was practic
ally a helpless invalid. She was it
moved to New York as soon as

made It possible. Later sho
was removed In her husband's yacht to
Bar Harbor, and finally was taken to
Westbury, L. I. Mrs. Whitney had al-

ways been fond of racing, and a spe
cial track was laid out for her at West- -

bury so situated that she could watch
the contests on it from a window of her
room. Mrs. Whitney had two daugh
ters by her first husband and they sur
vlve.

Look-l- Ahea-1- .

"It Is only a matter of time," said
Golfer, "when the expansion policy
will carry us Into Canada."

"What makes you think that?"
"Oh, we will need the land on the

other side of the border for golf links."
Philadelphia North American.

How.
Parliamentary candidate (explaining

away his defeat) Yes, gentlemen, I
have been defeated; but how have I
been defeated?

Voice In the crowd You didn't get
enough votes. Tit-Bit- s.

Unpleasant Association.

The bereaved widow His last wlsii
was to be embalmed, but I hate to do it
after so much scandal. New York
World.

sincere Urlef.
Funeral director (to gentleman) Are

yofrjeae of the mourners?
Gentleman- - Yes; he owed me $500.

Aarees with Hsnry Clay.
Biggs They say young Wright has

Just inherited $1,000,000.
Baggs In that case I'd rather tie

Wright than be President Judge.

Jut mm Good.
Yeast Did you ever take any of those

mud baths?
Crimsoubeak Well, I ran for office

once. Yonkera Statesman.

! A male boxer puts ud his "dukes."
therefore a female boxer should pot up
fear "dueheuaf."

TT ACKACHE is a symptom.
Y Something make thebacMcno rm.can never MPbackachetheattention or

nentlr .tapped. "I JSltroubles." write Mas. C. Klsnk. of
r DinM.tn uand I want

thank you for ray complete re-

covery. Lydia E. Pinkham' Vege-

table Compound is a wonderful
medicine for women.

I had severe female complaint
causing; terrible backache and ner
vous prostration; was aiiiymo
the time, had headache and uch

. ,

taken seven Domes oi your I neverI mnst ajSanative Wash and feel like anew woman.

had help me so much. I wotkU
ever had in toy life. I sleep well at night. can

day without feeling tired. I give 'JZ

frightened and sent for the doctor; and he said that it was for-

tunate for me that it came away. I got quite well after that
and have your Compound alone to thank for my recovery.

Multitudes of women suffer constantly with backache. Other
grateful multitudes have been relieved of it by Mrs. Pinkham
advice and medicine.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

The life of an African baby con
trasted with that of an American In-

fant shows a striking difference in the
manner of the cultivation of children
by barbarians and civilized people. The

spaoiiocxs or Madagascar dolls.
African ehildren, even the weakest and
the youngest are almost totally neg-

lected. They are carried around by
their mothers until they are old enough
to be left alone. The mother takes the
child on her back or shoulder or hip,
and while thus supporting It performs
all the work In the field and at home.
She Is more of a slave than a wife and
performs all the manual labor, while
the husbaarj lounges about drinking.

POLL MADS FROM CXAT AND COTTOX.

smoking or doing whatever pleases
him most. He thinks little of his wife
or wives and ehildren. Polygamy Is
permitted and a man's wealth is esti-
mated by his household contents and
the number of his wl7es. The babies
are considered precocious, and while

ML ml
1 i!

VI OLD COAST WOODK1T DOLLS.

they have no games or toys, they play
lu the dirt and sand and build mud
houses like the American children do.
They have dolls to play with, but those
creations shown In the accompanying
cuts from the New York Staats Zeltung
would not lie recognized as dolls by
Aiiierlenir children. The dolU are made
by the mothers from wood, clay, hides,
grass and rags. The African children.

TOT US0 BY CAMEBOOa CHU.DHS.V,

something:

anything

to

OF
BACKACHE

tired feehng. nowhav

credit, for I know it baa
cared me of sll my
troubles. I would not
do without your reme-

dies for anything."
Mrs. E. Furton. of

Meade. Mich., writes:
"Two years ago I was

troubled with constant
backache ana
headache and
was very nerv-
ous. I resolved
to try your medi-
cine and took two
bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham
Vegetable Com--

"
pound, and on taking
the third a tumor was

I excelled. I was a little' M

however, are hardy youngsters and the
neglect they suffer while inranr is a
benefit to them physically In later life.

Maklnn Steel Pens.
Briefly described, steel pens are made

aa follows: First ue steel is roiiea
Into big sheets and then cut Into strips
about three inches In width. The strips
are heated to a bright red and are then
allowed to cool gradually, wblcU an
neals them. They are next rolled to
the necessary thinness, and are cut
into blank flat pens, and the pens,
while flat, are usually stamped with
the brand or the name of the manu-

facturer.
To shape the pens Is the next process.

The rounding makes them bold the Ink
and distribute It more gradually and
evenly than could be done If they were
flat To harden them they are heated
to a cherry red, and then suddenly
cooled. This not only hardens them,
but makes them elastic. The polish-
ing, slitting, pointing and finishing
come next and then they are ready
for use. The little holes In the pens
at the end of the suts serve to make
them more elastic and to facilitate the
flow of the ink. It Is said that more
steel Is now used In the manufacture of
pens than in that of swords. It Is even
claimed that the metal annually used
in their manufacture weighs more than
all the metal used In the manufacture
of war Implements. If this be true,
much force' Is added to the time-honor-

saying that "the pen is mightier
than the sword."

Use of h9 Flin
A visitor at a public school, being

requested to address the pupils, spoke
of the necessity of obeying their teach-
er and growing up to be useful, loyal
and patriotic citizens. To emphasise
his remarks, he pointed to a large na-
tional flag that almost covered one end
of the room, and said: "Now, boys,
who can tell me what that flag Is there
for?" One little fellow, who under-
stood the condition of the room better
than the speaker, replied: "I know,
sir. It's t hide the dirt"

There la a Difference.
"Tommy," said the teacher, "Is there

any difference between the words suf
flclenf and "enough' ?" "Yes'm." re-

plied the youngster. "'Sufficient' is
when mother thinks I have eaten
enough pie, and 'enough' Is when I

think I have eaten sufficient"

fomethlax Forsotten.
Little Edith had often ob-

served her mother, when compelled to
take bitter medicine, shiver and say
"I'gh!" after swallowing it Oue day
she failed to make the usual exclama-
tion, and Edith said: "Mamma, you
forgot to make a face out loud."

Three Kinds of Force.
Teacher Johnny, how many differ-n- t

kinds of force are there?
Johnny Three kinds.
Teacher Name them.
Johnny Bodily force, mental force

and the police force.

Father's Penholder.
A literary man, who was compelled

by circumstances to use his family sit-
ting room as a study, missed his pen-

holder one evening while absorbed In
writing a story.

lie looked over his desk, through the
pigeonholes and In the drawers, but It
was nowhere In sight It was not on
the floor. He felt behind bis ear. It
was not there.

"This Is what comes," he said. Impa-
tiently, "of trying to work where there
Is a houseful of children. Which one of
you has taken my pen?"

The children looked at each other and
laughed. He became irritated.

"I don't want any foolishness!" he
exclaimed. "Where's that pen? Who
has taken It?"

After a moment's pause one of the
children said, slyly:

"If you'll laugh, papa, you will
find It"

lie stared at her In astonishment.
Then, as her meaning slowly broke In
upon him, he Joined in the laugh, and
the penholder fell out of his mouth,
where It had been all the time.

How many of the little difficulties of
this life one can extricate one's self
from by a laugh! Youth's Companion.

Xjegafly Dead.
In Mexico when a man Is condemned

to death he Is executed by being shot
y a file of soldiers and the body Is
eft where it falls, to be taken away
iy the man's friends. If be has any.

Not long ago a worthless fellow waa
thus executed and left In the open
country outside a small village. Bnt
after the officer in charge had Inspect-
ed him, pronounced him dead and the
soldiers had left the man got up, walk-
ed to the City of Mexico, thirty miles
distant, aad entered a hospital He
had a wound In bis shoulder and two
more on his skull, but soon recovered.
The authorities now wanted to shoot
him again, but the governor of the
province decided that the man waa
legally dead, the lieutenant having
aid so, aad the Mexican was
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"A Nloe Kvealag."
Chinese customs snd comestibles are

so very queer that we never fall to find

a Chinese blIlKf-far- e an Interesting doc-

ument Three cyclists In the land of

the Dragon Flag recently attended a
full-dre- Chinese dinner, with chop-

sticks In place of forks and spoons, fes-

tive Chinamen clad In purple, blue and
green Jackets over their gayest frocks,
and a menu of which they have given
the benefit to the public in Travel.

"The meal was of the usual Chinese
topsyturvy order. It began with
sweets and ended with soup. First
there was served a liquid like warm
sherry, together with little Jam dump-

lings and a vermicelli concoction called
almond tea. Then we sat down to
twelve dishes arranged on the tables;
sugar cane, cherries, shrimps, dates,
cuttlefish, oranges, slices of preserved
duck, preserved walnuts and so on, ev-

ery one helping himself by means of
chop-stick-s, and washing all down with
draughts of hot wine.

"Then we came to the more serious
part of the entertainment shark's fins,
jellyfish, sea slugs, wild ducks, mush-
rooms, lotus nuts, pickled pigeon's eggs,
duck and pork, rice floating In candied
vater and birds'-nes- t soup. When we
aad rested ten mluutes from our labors,
a. bucket of hot plain rice was placed
In the center of the table, and every-
body filled himself up according to In-

dividual capacity. It was a nice even-lug.- "

Do Your Feet Aehe and Burn ?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet It makes
Tight or new Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen. Hot. Callous,
Aching and Sweating Feet. Sold by
all Druggists, Grocers and Shoe Stores,
23c. Sample sent FREE. Address Al-

len S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

After a man has made a good rec-
ord for himself, it is time enough to
hunt up the pedigree somebody has left
him.,

Ts Cars CsnaUnsHsn Wslssaa.
Take Cucarata Candy CatharUe. ! or Ss.

ll C C. C fall to cure, arugsisu rataa bmbsj.

The destiny of nations lies far more
in the hands of women the mothers
than in the possessors of power.

BSaeateTea Bawals Wirt Oaasarat
Candy CatharUe, ears eonstlpstioa forersf.

locate. Iiaac7fU.drateursfaBdnMNM9.

Nothing engages our interest and at-
tention more than some of the things
that never happen.

Ss-To-- fee Slrty Casta.
Guaranteed tobaeeo habit enra, nakas weak

bub atroa. blood pure. Me,(L Ail dnicgUta.

The true reward of a workman is not
high wages, but the consciousness of
having done a good job.

Bast Teeacet Salt as4 Sanaa Taar Ltt Away.

To quit tohaeee easily aad forever, ha nuf-aetie- ,

fall of lite, aerva sad vicor, take
the wonder- -worker, that makes weak men

strong. AU druggists, 50c or SI. Cure tuiru-teed- .
Booklet and sample free. Address

BterUag named Co. Chicago or New York.

A snob is a private party who over-
rates himself and underrates others.

Earth has no brighter blossom than
the little child smiling through rags.

A. W. Priest, Dranrlst Shemrvffle, lad-- aj
: " Hall's Catarrh Cure aires the beat of

satisfaction. Can set Plenty of tesUnwntala.
ss it rnres svery one who takes It." DraaeisM
all It, 78c.

Yes. it costs something to be a
Christian. But it costs more not to
be .

think Plao'e Core far ConsomneloaJatheoaJr nwdiclne for CeoKha.- -J
ABO, Sprlaaueld, HuTo3. tUftsT

The real character of any act depends very largely upon the motive ofme actor.

eaaty Is Bla4 Dee.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Ho

beauty without it. Cucarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring np the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-da-y to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareta, beauty for ten cents. All dra.guts, attufaction guaranteed, 10c, 3Bc,fi0b

The man who Is determined to winis sure to; there is not enough bad luckIn the world to beat him.

Core Onarantred br OR J. MaYBBLieisARCH ST.. PHIL.. PA. al Tbw
operation or delay trom bastnesi. Cottiultatlonlire. Endonemeau of physician, ladle anilprominent cltisens. 8end hr circular. OBn.hour A. M. to 1 P. M.

The sauciest man I know of hi a hennecked husband wh -- .7imhome.

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing--

teething, soften, the gumi redniVnamSlion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a botue

Love la never lost. If not reclnro.cated. It will flow back andwft--nand purify the heart
Fits permanently eared. No Bti sr n.miller HrM day s dm of Or kii. . oS"'?KlJ sr. B trlalue aartLldT Ml Arch dc rhKZ el

A Brondaide.
Mabel Too should see the French

count who Is dancing attendance) npor
me.

Susie Ah, a French dancing roaster 'dear? Philadelphia North American.

Some persons say they are never influenced by ar,

advertisement.
It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory Soap

solely because it is suggested by an advertisement, but

if you have never used Ivory Soap, you may be induced

to ask some friend about it; should you find as you

probably will that she is enthusiastic in its praise,

thenw may try it.
Millions of people use Ivory Soap: they use it because

they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference

ft OASStsCt OO CINCINNATIin soaps. ttVTM MOOTfR

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

STamina Metes Cnlli-- S tha Wicked to
Bepentsnce.

ABMEL faith
leads to Carmel
victory.

Self-conque-st Is
the truest royal-
ty.

Religion and
reason never dis-
agree-

Many a God-sen- t

affliction has
been a bridle to
check presump-
tion.

Bigotry Is not peculiar to religion.

Even In private we are overheard by
God.

Notoriety Is cheap to get, but dear to
keep.

Love Is the one universal badge of the
Christian.

Christ did for man what the Creator
did for matter.

There Is nothing truly "God-forsake-

In the world.
Love's flowers are our feelings; Its

fruits are oar deeds.
It Is better to go home on foot than to

prison In a palace car.
It Is always easier to recognise a

dsbtor than a creditor.
The fairest Joys bloom where the bit-

terest tears have fallen.
It does not change the truth to look

at It with colored glasses.
The greet wonder Is not His miracles,

but the Miracle of Himself.
God cannot help the man who does

not feel the need of His help. j

Some men will not worship God be
cause God will not worship them.

It is the goodness you are looking for
In others that will fill your own life.

A society gentleman is often a man
with white bands and a black heart

The man cannot help being an op4
mist who is looking to God all the time.

The secret Christian wUl either fall to
be a secret or be win fall to be a Chris-
tian.

If yon count your meridians from
Christ, yon may wander when you
will.

The fleeting smile of the world stay
be purchased at the price of eternal
tears.

"Thy kingdom come" will not be an
swered till yon let It come In your own
heart

The man who wants to work for God
doesn't have to go to an employment
agency.

Religious worship Is dying out Peo-
ple too often go to church to be enter
talned.

The sermon that Is born in the preach
er's heart makes Itself at home in the
hearer's.

If no one finds fault with you, re-
member that nobody notices the dirt on
s poker.

Many preachers think they are brave
because they whip God's saints and let
the .devil alone.

The man who Is learning by his mis-
takes will be a busy student, and. some
day, a wise one.

Wild. Collies.
The dog has not hitherto been classed

among the wild animals of Canada, but
It would not be altogether wrong to
put him Into that category. A Mani-
toba paper, the Western Prairie, vouch-
es and accounts for the presence of
wild dogs In Canada.

They live In the great woods of the
Turtle Mountains, and are collies thatare wonderfully fleet and wild and
watchful, and are fast Increasing In
numbers. They belonged at one timeto the half-bree-d population, but have
renounced even that measure of civili-
sation and become quite wild.

They live by catching and devouring
rabbits, and protect themselves fromthe cold by burrowing In the ground
Just as wolves do. generally selectinga situation protected by brushwood orfallen timber. Settlers are In the habitof capturing the young puppies, whena den can be found.

The pupplea are easUy tamed and
proveBuperlordogs.aathey combine thequalities of civilised and wild dog na-tur- e.

They possess amaslng swiftness,energy and Intelligence, and are obe-dient and self-relian- t.

An o: Cnstom.The practice so common among mer--
hinTt'h?4 ' PtacIn th beear la very ancient Accord-to- gto accounts, the scribes In ancient
h,n"tKWOUW cU Hr reed pencil, be--

mffrnl ,,etenJn or resttheir work, m the middlesges alee, public clerks and registrar.
:iudetne3r,nedtocarr7the

Learn to avoid detail. It will help
you when on the wltnos stand, and
will often save embarrassment when
you are telling an innocent little storj.

Eating thirty quuil in thirty
can't be much of a feat; many a m,0
bas eaten beefsteak every day for lift)
lays.

We are told the cat has nine live and
we are Inclined to believe it spemh
right of them in vooal culture.

If a girl Is really fond of music her
own piano playing will make her sick.

A coincidence Is the antiquated pit

of the plagiarist
Character cannot be talked into or

taught into a child; it must be lived
into him.

COaSTIPATIOtl
Ml have rone 14 days at a time wlUrat a

mow-emea-t tit bowel not being sbii to
more tbem except by utlng but water lojmloia,
Cbrooio constipation for neveu yean placed me li
thl terrible condition; during that time I did

I beard ot bat nerer fouod any relief: tack
waa my case until I began uairtK CASCAHKT4
now bare from one to tbree pasagta a day, and If.
waa rich I would giro I1UU.UU for each moTemeati tt
la anch a relief.' Avlmeh L Hi si,

Buaaell bu, Ueirolt, Mica,

CANDY

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Ta-- t Good. Do

Good, Never Sicken, W eaken, or Grille. 10c .uc. te-

ns. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Wy C jwy. CUea. Boatml, Urn Iwt. M

FARQUHAR
RAKE SEPARATOR

I V f
Lightest (?rar.cui;iaua

tumble, perfect In operation uu cbeapvst.

Farquhar ViLrator Separator

Kram. rlr lor f"-ket-
.

.ill
nierrliiit Uirci-ln-

lare rrfi. Tl.r.-1- . rw.
.,,.1 n,illrl. Kclw

Farquhar Celebrated J.jsx Engine
met'l and bl- -

r nnr.l nt World i
Expolikn- -

thn-bl- nr frflnn
are tlie mu.t if.vt 10 u.
llv at. footbrjUWMd
two inimore. Aw rrr
pi ron aul .iui ' ""d
nia.lea.i l:lit M cons

no record of a Farquhar boiler ever eiiiiudln.

Farquhar VariaMe Friction Feed

Saw Mill.

afoit accurate set
. ? HocvtrV-- ETRZfea- a-reding hesa Mucks ana y CT V

lightning gig back.

Enptnes Boili-r- s Saw Mill ana ApriculiunJ
Implement tienerally.

Send for illustrnt-- l rittulns.

A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd.
YORK, PA. .

I ilfcTr BOOKLETTO
XmmJ MAKE
INKPICTURES

Frre hvmall If Ta write
with Carter's Ink u

CARTER'S INK CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOW5
SOOTHING SYRUP (

nas leen until Iit millions of iiiwIUf-r- j ''their chllilmi while 1". elhini: for ov.-- w
Vn It annum the CbtM. sollensiw
iroius, allays all pain, cures wlnrf cullc. w
Is the best remedy tor dlarrhn-a- .

Tuiaxw.iva CmniK a Bottle.

Caw of hart health t'.nl -

WAHTED
Co., Mew York, for 10 samples ami b'b suuioniul

QUICK RELIEF FEMALE PILLS rSSn-'f- -i

$L OR. READ, toil Sosth Street. PI!''

ftEWSIONnnJ

INVENTORS
Send to-d-ar for o r handsnme'T eni;r- -
annirf-- irsarr work on na'ait". r''!FJ--

.
.

ratent
YIAM1IN

Lawyers, . . W- - hin!oo,J1S

DDnDCVw DISCOVERT: r"J
relief aad cores

Mas. Book aftsstimoBial. aad I O da. trl--s-

sTrsn. nr. n.a. tuu iun. Box D. uw"
ri'SS 1 T IA. e.STHSrilnamt-letM-tll'-- .

R Clm 4 lldT treat...,., nM,l. litlLtnpii Emrpf Co..intiroeuwi l. vl:
a US'

'Cleanliness is Nae Pride, Dirt's Nae Honesty." Com
men Sense Dictates the Use of

APOLIO


